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THIS IS THE WAY WE GO TO SCHOOL
By Yu-hsuam Huang
This is the Way We Go to School is a bright, slider board books, that can be ‘read’ or
sing along to the tune of popular nursery rhyme, Here We Go Round the Mulberry Bush.
Every page is fun, colourful and cheerful and the interactive moving parts in this book
will absolutely delight toddlers.

This is the way we get ready in the morning
You will need:
• You and your child.
Hints and Tips for a morning routine:
1. Using song is a fun way to describe what needs to happen to get ready
in the morning.
2. Take photos of your child during their morning routine – eating breakfast,
getting dressed, and brushing their teeth for example and put them in a
place where they can see the steps.
3. Talk about what you need to do first, next and after. Use language to describe
the time of day, for example “we have to eat breakfast first before we get ready
to head out for the day. Later in the afternoon we will come home for lunch”.

Adult supervision is
required at all times
when children play or
are around water.

STEM Focus
Concepts of time can be learnt through routines. Consider the language you use
to describe time – now, later, before. Morning, afternoon and evening, yesterday,
tomorrow, today. Using words to explain and describe time helps children to
develop their understanding and makes future learning possible.
Songs to sing
Here We Go Round the Mulberry Bush, Frére Jacques and Wash Your Face
with Orange Juice.
Key message:
The first five years matter and last a lifetime.
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*You can introduce
simple Science
Technology, Engineering
& Maths (STEM) concepts
to children aged 2+ years
through every day play.

